Part of the award winning product suite from Silverback
Learning Solutions includes edifyAssess; a secure,
integrated online formative assessment platform
managing all aspects of assessment needs.
Comprehensive

Effective & User Friendly

Create a comprehensive assessment plan
for all stakeholders including students,
teachers, principals, and administrators
with an easy, online, educator-relevant
platform. Its scalability and security make
it the ideal solution for day-to-day
formative classroom assessments as well
as for large-scale district-wide testing.

From item creation to assessment
administration, edifyAssess is valid and reliable.
Sophisticated data analytics of student
responses to assessments generated from
custom item banks and aligned to district
selected standards; edifyAssess addresses
multiple reading levels, can provide scaffolded
entry points for differentiated learners, and
target the appropriate Depths Of Knowledge
(DOK) levels.

Assessment Libraries

Graphical Data Analysis

Create valid assessments in under a
minute. Access to over 200,000 items
including a suite of technology enhanced
item types like multi select, drag and drop,
and evidence based selected response,
etc. Delivery and longitudinal storage is a
snap! Districts can utilize their current
item banks and hundreds of pre-built
assessment templates from the KDS
Inspect item bank!

Pre-built set of highly visual and interactive
reports that have been developed from an
educator’s perspective. Measure achievement
gaps within and across schools with powerful
tools that allow data to be disaggregated in a
variety of ways. Utilize data at your fingertips to
group students into interventions that target the
appropriate remediation.
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Partnership:

Next Generation Science
State Aligned Social Studies for CA, TX, FL, and GA
Pre-built Interim Formative Assessments easily modified to align to your district’s pacing
Pre-built End-of-Year Practice Assessment prepare students and teachers for high-stakes testing
Detailed Distractor Rationales and Rubrics arm teachers with specific data for quick, targeted
feedback
Classroom Checkpoint Assessments save teachers time with ready-to-use mini-assessments

The combination of edifyAssess and Mileposts affords districts the
opportunity to implement an overall personalized learning and
assessment plan including benchmark, common, and progress
monitoring assessments; accompanied by strong analytics, digital
resources, and longitudinal data reporting.

